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**Biography**

This collection contains correspondence between publisher Darrell Kerr and American poets and small press publishers of the 1960s, as well as some related materials such as drawings and clippings. It includes 46 letters from Peter LaRouche, as well as correspondence with Charles Bukowski, Larry Eigner, and others.

**Collection Scope and Content Summary**

This collection contains correspondence between publisher Darrell Kerr and American poets and small press publishers of the 1960s, as well as some related materials such as drawings and clippings. It includes 46 letters from Peter LaRouche, as well as correspondence with Charles Bukowski, Larry Eigner, and others.

**Subjects and Indexing Terms**

American poetry -- 20th century

---

box 1  Anderson, Emily F. undated
box 1  Asselin, Sharon (ed., Fat frog) undated
box 1  Bakken, Dick (Salted feathers) undated
box 1  Barnett, Anthony (Publisher, N.D.I.L.) undated
box 1  Baxter, E. R. III undated
box 1  Black mask undated
box 1  Boyajian, Aram undated
box 1  Briggs, Gertrude (owner, Books 'n Things, New York) undated
box 1  Brown University undated
box 1  Buckner, John undated
box 1  Buffington, Mel undated
box 1  Buhle, Paul undated
box 1  Bukowski, Charles undated
box 1  Callahan, Jim undated
box 1  Cauble, Don undated
box 1  Clays, Gino undated
box 1  Cleveland undated
box 1  Congdon, Kirby undated
box 1  Cornillon, John undated
box 1  El Corno emplumado undated
box 1  Coupey, M. undated
box 1  Cuelho, Artie Jr. undated
box 1  Darrell undated
box 1  Davis, Rik undated
box 1  De Loach, Allen undated
box 1  Delpino, Lou undated
box 1  Eigner, Larry undated
box 1  Ellis, David undated
box 1  Foster, Donn undated
box 1  Fowler, Gene undated
box 1  Fox, Hugh undated
box 1  Fulton, Len undated
box 2  Gay, Reggie (ed., Boss) undated
box 2  Georgakas (Smyrna Press) undated
box 2  Goldenberg, Pat undated
box 2  Goodman undated
box 2  Grapes, Jack undated
box 2  Hageman, Willie undated
box 2  Head, Robert undated
box 2  Helix, Paul undated
box 2  Delpino, Davis, Rik -----? undated
box 2  Johnson, Curt undated
box 2  Kerdian undated
box 2  Krech, Richard undated
box 2  Kryss undated
box 2  Kupfuberg undated
box 2  La Rouche, Peter undated
box 3  Lehman undated
box 3  Levine undated
box 3  Lehman, Brad undated
box 3  Leny undated
box 3  Liffman undated
box 3  Locke undated
box 3  Lowenfels undated
box 3  Manglisdorf, Richard undated
box 3  Marton, John undated
box 3  Meserviem undated
box 3  Miller, Brown undated
box 3  Miles undated
box 3  Moser, Norm undated
box 3  Morris, Richard undated
box 3  Newman, Julia undated
box 3  Nichol undated
box 3  Nornland, John undated
box 3  Norse, Harold undated
box 3  Olmstead, Ross undated
box 3  Osterlurd, Steve undated
box 3  Oriuch, Ray undated
box 3  O’Wagner, Barb undated
box 3  Plymell, Charles undated
box 3  Potts, Charles undated
box 3  Reyes, Charles undated
box 3  Richmond undated
box 3  Roaten, Darnell undated
box 4  Rufus, Sid undated
box 4  Peter S. ------?? undated
box 4  Seiffer, Sam undated
box 4  Silberman, Alex undated
box 3  Simon, John Oliver undated
box 4  Sinclair, John undated
box 4  Slatton, Jo undated
box 4  Spiro, Leon undated
box 4  Toman, Jim undated
box 4  Webb, Jon undated
box 4  Weigner, K. undated
box 4  Weiner undated
box 4  Weissner, Carl undated
box 4  Wegner undated
box 4  Wilson, Keith undated
box 4  Miscellaneous unprocessed materials undated